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INTRODUCTION
Iran has been the stronghold of the leopard (Panthera pardus) population in the Middle
East where the range of approximately 885300 km2 provides home for guesstimated 550850 individuals (Kiabi et al., 2002). It supports viability of the leopard populations in the
Caucasus, eastern Turkey and, possibly, Turkmenistan by means of transboundary
emigrations (Khorozyan and Abramov, 2007).
According to the earlier reports, leopards in Iran had been shot for skins and trophies, as
well as poisoned for predation on livestock (Lay, 1967). Meantime, Harrington (1977)
considered this big cat a common species inhabiting almost all habitats, except for vast
plains and agricultural lands. Blanford (1876) and Birulia (1912) consented, describing the
leopard as a regular inhabitant of the country’s mountains. As Misonne (1959) and Joslin
(1990) wrote, the leopard was particularly common in northern Iran, especially in the
Alborz Mts. fringing the Caspian Sea from the south, where it fed mostly on abundant wild
boars (Sus scrofa). Until the late 1950s the leopards, delivered to the zoos of France and
Germany, had been captured in Mazandaran Province, particularly near Asterabad (now
Gorgan) city and in the Kopet Dagh Mts. to the north of Mashhad city (Zukowsky, 1959).
According to A. Shoemaker (pers. comm.), all founders from Iran were captured between
1955 and 1967 and originated from the Alborz, Kopet Dagh and Ala Dagh mountains.

Fig. 1. Contemporary leopard (Panthera pardus) range in Iran, split into the areas of certain occurrence
(coloured by red) and the areas of possible occurrence (green).

Recently, Ziaie (1996) outlined the leopard range in Iran as all country, except for a small
part in the south-west. The above-mentioned leopard numbers in Iran (Kiabi et al., 2002)
have been considered by some authors as overestimates (Lukarevsky et al., 2007), but
nonetheless indicate low population density (0.06-0.1 individuals/100 km2). Firouz (2000,
2005) described the leopard as an endangered felid living throughout all landscapes of
Iran beyond the deserts in the country’s heart. Most recently, A. Ghoddousi and
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A. Khaleghi Hamidi (unpubl.) have supplied me with the most accurate map of the leopard
range in Iran (Fig. 1).
Nowadays, the leopard is quite common in protected areas (e.g., Tandooreh, Sarigol,
Golestan, Kolah’ghazy, Touran, Kavir, Khojir, Khabr and Bamu national parks; Kiamaki
and Naybandan wildlife refuges; Jahan Nama, Central Alborz, Varjin, Arasbaran, Dena,
Bafgh and Bahram’gur protected areas) and some unprotected lands (Chapur-Ghoymeh,
Safee Abad-Dozain or Minoo Dasht, Ramsar, Khaeez and Darestan-Rudbar). The prey
species are bezoar goat (Capra aegagrus), wild boar, wild sheep (Ovis spp.), goitered
gazelle (Gazella subguttorosa), red deer or maral (Cervus elaphus), roe deer (Capreolus
capreolus), Indian crested porcupine (Hystrix indica), Afghan pika (Ochotona rufescens),
livestock and dogs (Abdoli et al., 2008; Farhadinia and Nezami, 2008; Ghoddousi, 2008;
Ghoddousi, pers. comm.). In some areas, leopards regularly attack domestic livestock
regardless of abundant natural prey base and clash with rural people who try to eliminate
predators by poisoning prey remains (Farhadinia et al., 2007).
According to the latest assessment of leopard status for the 2008 IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species (Khorozyan, unpubl.), in Iran it should be classified as “endangered”
under the category C2a(i). The most urgent threat to the leopard is ever-increasing
fragmentation of population into the patchy network of distant and often too small subpopulations. Not a single sub-population across the entire range is believed to contain
more than 100 adult individuals and only handful of protected areas (all concentrated in
Iran) is large enough to maintain viable leopard sub-populations. Prey reduction from
poaching, infrastructure development, disturbance and habitat loss (collection of edible
plants and mushrooms, mining, road construction, deforestation, wild fire and livestock
grazing) is the principal factor of fragmentation that leaves vast tracts of mountainous
habitats unsuitable for resident leopard sub-populations. The inter-patch hostile
environments can be crossed by dispersing sub-adult leopards, especially males, but such
movements are risky and often end up with killings of predators that actually or allegedly
kill livestock in order to survive. Mountainous habitats are naturally discontinuous and
patchy what aggravates the impacts of fragmentation (Khorozyan, unpubl.).
In Iran, direct poaching occurs as shooting to alleviate predation on livestock (Kiabi et al.,
2002; Farhadinia et al., 2007; Ghoddousi, 2008). It is not widespread, but makes a
substantial impact on population viability due to small population size.
In this report, I summarize and discuss the results of my field trip to Bamu National Park
(Fars Province, southern Iran – hereinafter referred to as Bamu) in 17-20 April, 2008. This
work was done in cooperation with Plan for the Land Society and Shahid Beheshti
University (Tehran, Iran). Also, I present a set of essential activities to be carried out on
leopard research and conservation in this protected area.
STUDY AREA
Bamu (also transliterated as Bamoo or Bamou) occupies the area of 485.94 km2 in Fars
Province to the north-east of Shiraz city between 29º36’24" and 29º53’12"N and 52º29’37"
and 52º54’12"E (Nowzari et al., 2007). Established in 1967 and upgraded to the national
park in 1970, it encompasses three parallel mountain ridges extending in the west-east
direction and the hilly plains (dasht) between them (Figs. 2 and 3). Topographically, Bamu
is confined to the northern macro-slope of the Zagros Mts. Elevations range from 1600 to
2700 m, mean annual precipitation is 400 mm and mean annual air temperature is 16oC.
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Climate is semi-arid temperate, with hot and dry summers and cold, humid winters. Flora
and fauna consist of 350 higher plant species and 143 animal species, respectively
(Darvishsefat, 2006).
The western part of Bamu is separated by the Tehran-Shiraz highway and deprived of
large mammalian fauna for poaching. Only the eastern part of Bamu (360 km2) has been
effectively protected and is rich in biodiversity.

Fig. 2. Location of Bamu National Park.

Fig. 3. Typical landscape of Bamu National Park.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Camera photo-trapping of leopards has been carried out in Bamu since September 2007
until late May or early June 2008, using the passive camera photo-traps Stealthcam MC2GV. It covers only the eastern part (360 km2) of Bamu to the east of the Tehran-Shiraz
5

highway. For convenience, this part is divided into 5 topographically distinct areas which
are simultaneously camera-trapped (Fig. 4). In April 2008, 3 gaps were filled by new
photo-traps to replenish the stolen ones. The photo-traps are checked every 21 days, the
period of battery life, and then moved to other place.
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Fig. 4. Division of Bamu National Park into 6 areas, of which the areas 1-5 have been camera-trapped (top)
and location of camera-trap stations (bottom). Symbols: x – no leopard pictures, yellow dots – leopard
pictures; red dots – new stations placed in April 2008 to fill the gaps. The names of photo-trapped leopards
are indicated in the bottom map near the appropriate camera-trap stations.

Photo-traps are mounted on flat rocks placed on each other to form the post so that the
device would look at the leopard trail from the side. Each camera-trap station consists of
two photo-traps placed not far from each other from both sides of a trail. This is done to
photograph the same leopard from both flanks which have different spot patterns.
Photo-captured animals are sexed from external genitalia (males), presence of cubs
(females) and general appearance (much larger body size, plump muzzle, wider chest and
front limbs in males). Individuals are recognized from unique spot and rosette patterns on
either flank (Miththapala et al., 1989; Henschel and Ray, 2003).
6

In April 2008, the pilot study was initiated on using lures to attract leopards to hair-snares
(collection of hairs for their DNA analysis) and photo-traps (individualization of hair-snared
leopards concurrently with genotyping) (Fig. 5). Male and female cougar in heat urine
samples (www.inheatscents.net) were used as lures. The dishwashing sponges with rough
surface were chosen as hair-snares as they well retain the soaked lure and could
potentially pluck facial hairs from cheek-rubbing leopards. On 2 lure (male and female
cougar) posts we placed sponges inside the wire to increase success of hair-snaring. We
set lure posts on 2 sites as 1 male cougar lure post, 1 female lure post and 1 empty post
(control) in each site. Each post was mounted in front of a camera-trap not so far from the
other posts within either site. The distances between posts within a site were kept not
close to avoid the effect of interference of lures on visitation rates and not too remote to
keep site uniformity in responses to male and female cougar urine. The sponges were
fixed between rocks or mounted on trees and then sprinkled with either male or female
cougar urine.
We also started to use monitoring of leopards (scats, tracks, scrapes, prey remains) and
their prey (observations, spotlighting) using the standardized protocols.

Fig. 5. The team of Plan for the Land Society at work.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After the sampling effort of over 2100 trap-nights, 7 individual leopards were recognized
from > 50 photographs taken so far: 1 adult male (named Cyrus), 1 sub-adult male (Bijan),
1 female with cub (Dussy), 2 adult females (Bummy and Media) and 1 sub-adult female
(Kania) (Figs. 4 and 6). Further use of CAPTURE software will allow to accurately estimate
the leopard numbers and density in Bamu using different behavioral scenarios. Application
of CAPTURE to census of big cats is widely published in scientific literature (Henschel and
Ray, 2003; Maffei et al., 2004; Silver et al., 2004; Jackson et al., 2005; Soisalo and
Cavalcanti, 2006 and many others).

Fig. 6. Some photo-captures of leopards in Bamu National Park: Bijan the young male (top left), Cyrus the
adult male (top right), Bummy the adult female (middle left), Media the adult female (middle right), Dussy the
adult female (bottom). © Plan for the Land Society.
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Leopard density in Bamu is quite high – at least 1.9 individuals/100 km2 (minimum 7
leopards over 360 km2 of the areas 1-5). Elsewhere, the leopard densities are estimated
mostly from radio-tracking, especially in savannas of Sub-Saharan Africa (0.6-23.8
individuals/100 km2) (Marker and Dickman, 2005). Information on leopard densities from
camera-trapping is meager: 0.4 individuals/100 km2 in Jabal Samhan Nature Reserve in
Oman (Spalton et al., 2006) and 1.1-1.2 individuals/100 km2 in the Russian Far East
(Kostyria et al., 2003).
The home range of Cyrus overlaps with those of local females and verges on (or, possibly,
overlaps with) the range of Bijan.
Preliminary data show that wild prey species (wild sheep, goitered gazelle, wild boar,
bezoar goat and Indian porcupine) are abundant in Bamu, particularly in the vast plains
separating the mountain ridges (dasht).
The number of female leopards in Bamu is sufficient to ensure population viability, but the
concern is raised over the status of Bijan. Geographically, its photo-captures are confined
to the south-western corner of the national park, so the home range extends to the land
tenure of Cyrus in the north and possibly goes beyond the protection zone in the other
areas. Unprotected lands are fully dominated by human landscapes (Tehran-Shiraz
highway, villages, crop fields and refinery), so Bijan will have to become very secretive to
stay alive or die from conflicts with people or Cyrus. Definitely, more research is needed to
clarify interactions between Cyrus and Bijan, particularly in terms of territorial marking
(scrapes). Antagonistic relationships between resident and non-resident male leopards,
often resulting in death of a young non-resident male, are described in literature (Stander
et al., 1997; Balme and Hunter, 2004). To avoid conflicts with resident males, sub-adult
male leopards disperse for long distances before establishing their home ranges (8-11 km
in prey-rich environments – Sunquist, 1983; 112.6 km in semi-desert – Bothma et al.,
1997).
Conservation in Bamu is well developed. Density of game wardens is high – ca. 1 per 10
km2 (48 over 485.94 km2) in total or 1 per 8 km2 (46 over 360 km2) in the areas 1-5.
Conservation facilities are represented by several neat game warden houses and central
office, vehicles, motorcycles, radio telephones and uniforms. Two wind mills are
constructed, including one working on solar batteries, for water pumping to drinking tanks.
These tanks have been readily used by wildlife, including leopards and their prey (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 7. Conservation capacities of Bamu National Park: central office (top left), game warden house (top
right) and wind mills used to pump water for wildlife (bottom left and right).

FURTHER DIRECTIONS OF LEOPARD RESEARCH
The PRIORITY issues of leopard research in Bamu are six as listed below. Some of them
may need training. An excellent prerequisite for continuation of leopard research and
conservation in Bamu is presence of well-equipped and knowledgeable field team (Arash
Ghoddousi, Amir Hossein Khaleghi Hamidi and Taher Ghadirian) and officers at Plan for
the Land Society, Tehran. Its work has been thoroughly supported by Fars office of
Department of the Environment in Shiraz and Bamu staff, respected at Shahid Beheshti
University and Dar’abad Nature and Wildlife Museum (both in Tehran) and financed by
individual Iranian donors and international foundations (Rufford Small Grant, UK). Other
initiatives on fundraising are underway.
1. SEASONAL

VARIATION OF DIET AND INTERACTIONS BETWEEN PROPORTIONS OF WILD AND
DOMESTIC PREY IN DIET

Evaluation of dietary pattern and the role of domestic animals in diet has been the primary
activity in carnivore research. The carnivore diet can be studied either from undigested
prey remains in scats or from prey carcasses, or from combination of both these
techniques.
Plenty of scientific literature is dedicated to dietary studies of leopard and other predators.
However, most of them (especially older ones) suffer from oversimplification. I would
strongly recommend to refer to the following recent publications dealing with the analysis
of felid diet from scats and the estimation of numbers and biomass of prey consumed
(Karanth and Sunquist, 1995; Mizutani, 1999; Khorozyan and Malkhasyan, 2002;
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Henschel et al., 2005). It is also advisable to read the papers which describe how many
scats suffice for reliable assessment of predator diets (Mukherjee et al., 1994; Trites and
Joy, 2005). A simple procedure of determining predator diet from scats is described by
Wachter et al. (2006).
2. APPLICATION OF DETECTION PROBABILITY AND OCCUPANCY MODELING IN RESEARCH OF
LEOPARDS AND THEIR PREY
Presence-absence modeling in a freely downloadable program PRESENCE 2.0
(www.mbr-pwrc.usgs.gov/software) has been a new approach used to estimate the
species’ detection probability and occupancy which is well verified on a number of taxa
(MacKenzie et al., 2005, 2006; Linkie et al., 2007). Meantime, presence-absence surveys
and modeling have been seldom applied to ungulates and, to our knowledge, are never
used so far to assess their abundance as a key factor of predator viability (Tosh et al.,
2004; MacKenzie et al., 2005, 2006; MacKenzie, 2006). We have found (Khorozyan et al.,
submitted) that this technique appears to be an effective and cost-efficient way to estimate
abundance of ungulates and other prey, particularly in the mountains where traditional
census approaches, like line transects, do not work (Pérez et al., 2002). In light of ever
increasing costs of wildlife research and conservation, inexpensive methods like this
warrant special attention (Tosh et al., 2004).
3. PREY ABUNDANCE AND ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH LEOPARD DIET AND LEOPARD DENSITIES
This issue represents a combination of the above two approaches: prey abundance is
estimated by detection probability and occupancy modeling and leopard diet is analyzed
from scats.
4. USE OF MOLECULAR GENETIC ANALYSIS OF SCATS AND HAIR TO DETERMINE INDIVIDUALS, THEIR
RELATIONSHIPS, SPACE AND HABITAT USE PATTERNS
DNA analysis of scats and hair has been an increasingly popular scientific technique which
could be done in parallel with dietary analysis of scats. The papers describing its
application to felids include the following: fecal DNA – Ernest et al. (2000); Palomares et
al. (2002); Russello et al. (2004); Nagata et al. (2005); Perez et al. (2006); Sugimoto et al.
(2006); hair DNA – Spong et al. (2000a, b); Pilgrim et al. (2005). A cheap and simple
genetic method of identifying species from scats is described by Dalen et al. (2004).
Collection of felid hair is more troublesome than collection of scats, as it demands for
attracting cats to specially designed hair-snares with lure(s). Earlier studies have shown
that large African felids, particularly leopard, are generally ignorant to lures (Thomas et al.,
2005). Later studies demonstrate that some wild cats react to lures and leave quality DNA
hairs on the snares (Harrison, 1997; McDaniel et al., 2000; Weaver et al., 2005; Harrison,
2006; Schmidt and Kowalczyk, 2006). However, felid snares can be affected by high
visitation rates of non-target species, e.g. canids (Downey et al., 2007). Oli (1993) and
Harrison (2002) provide excellent guides on how to recognize felid and other mammalian
hair. Ruell and Crooks (2007) compare performances of scat and hair DNA analysis in
felids and canids.
No scientific research has been done yet to test the effects of different lures on wild
leopards and the pilot study conducted now by Plan for the Land Society appears to be the
first of its kind. Much work needs to be done to know:
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•
•
•

If leopards positively respond to any lure
If leopards react to male lures, female lures, or equally to both
What kind of hair snare is best for harmless collection of good quality leopard hairs

Lures can work well to attract felids to hair-snares, but their use at camera photo-trap
stations is not recommended. The reason is that scented photo-trap stations will produce
more pictures than they naturally do. Therefore, they will exaggerate the relative
abundance index (No. independent pictures/100 trap-nights) and bias the results to those
individuals which like the lure and get obsessed to it (Jackson et al., 2005).
If such DNA studies of scats and hairs are planned to be carried out in Iran, it would
require a careful examination of all existing capacities in the country - facilities and
equipment, professional personnel and chemical reagents. Once such capacities are
assessed, pilot studies would need to be carried out with available samples, e.g. hairs of 2
leopard cubs at Fars office of DoE in 2007 (?), hairs of female leopard cub poisoned in
Darab city in March 2008 and scats of male leopard from Dar’abad Nature and Wildlife
Museum.
5. LARGE-SCALE

USE OF GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEM (GIS) AND GIS MODELING IN
RESEARCH OF INTERACTIONS BETWEEN LEOPARDS, PREY, HABITATS AND PEOPLE

Space limitations arising from human activities affect demographic structure and
performance of mammalian populations and thus reduce their viability. This is especially
true for wide-ranging wild cats which generally lead solitary lives and require large tracts of
good-quality habitats for survival. Hence, use of GIS programs (ArcView, ArcGIS, MapInfo
etc.) has been an essential tool to understand spatial relationships between distribution of
leopards and their prey, characteristics and areas of habitats, and human factors (Angelici
et al., 1998; Dees et al., 2001; Niedzialkowska et al., 2006).
Besides proper mapping, GIS can be used to model the natural and human effects on
species distribution and thus make essential predictions. One of the programs used in
such modeling is RAMAS GIS (www.ramas.com) which allows to overlay geographical and
demographic information to make long-term inferences about the population status (Brook
et al., 2000; Haines et al., 2006).
6. MONITORING OF LEOPARDS AND THEIR PREY
It is always important to know how the population changes in time and space and how
conservation activities or human pressure affect it. For this, population monitoring needs to
be implemented on a regular basis using the standardized protocol forms. The best way to
monitor leopards is to survey their presence signs (scats, tracks, scrapes and prey
remains), whereas for ungulate prey the optimal techniques are visual observations.
If leopard densities have been studied by independent methods (e.g., camera phototrapping) in the same localities and time frames as monitoring of leopard signs, it is
possible to check how accurately can the relative abundance indices (e.g., No. tracks or
scats/10 km walked) predict the actual leopard densities.
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The OTHER issues of leopard research include three topics.
1. USE OF RADIO-TRACKING TO DETERMINE SPACE AND HABITAT USE, ESPECIALLY IN RELATION TO
UNPROTECTED LANDS

Radio-tracking has been an indispensable tool used to understand the species’ habits to
move, explore space and landscapes, and interact with conspecifics. Modern use of GPS
radio collars allows to make this method even more comfortable by sending the signals to
the researcher’s computer via satellites. However, this technique remains to be very
costly, time consuming and highly demanding for skillful personnel (immobilization,
handling, monitoring). Also, additional administrative problems may arise when dealing
with leopards and other endangered wildlife which are officially protected by law. Scientific
literature on radio-tracking of leopards is abundant (Sunquist, 1983; Jenny, 1996; Bothma
et al., 1997; Stander et al., 1997; Mizutani and Jewell, 1998; Marker and Dickman, 2005;
Odden and Wegge, 2005 and others).
2. INTERACTIONS BETWEEN LEOPARDS, GRAY WOLVES AND FERAL DOGS
Living in packs canids are socially dominant over solitary leopards and the leopard-canid
relationships are always antagonistic (Pikunov and Korkishko, 1992; Karanth and
Sunquist, 2000; Lukarevsky, 2001). So, increase in abundance and activity of wolves,
dogs and other canids indicate decline in those of leopard, and vice versa.
3. PRESENCE-ABSENCE SURVEYS BASED ON SIGN COUNTS TO IDENTIFY AND STUDY THE
HOTSPOTS
The leopard population in Bamu is unlikely to remain viable over the long run under the
ever-increasing fragmentation and isolation from other pristine environments. Therefore, it
is important to carry out the surveys of leopard signs (scats, tracks, scrapes, prey remains)
on unprotected lands adjoining Bamu and in the closest protected areas so that to identify
corridors and hotspots. The Kor riverside and Bakhtegan National Park and Wildlife
Refuge are suggested as the first candidates for such surveys. Then, once the areas of
certain leopard presence are identified they should be covered by camera photo-trapping
and other research activities. The best overview of the effects of corridors and habitat
connectivity on wildlife viability is described by Bennett (2003).
FURTHER DIRECTIONS OF LEOPARD CONSERVATION
Leopard conservation must be enforced to mitigate the following current problems in
Bamu:
•
•
•
•
•

Complete isolation of Bamu from other natural habitats by the Tehran-Shiraz highway,
crop fields, refinery and villages, especially in the west and north-east
High occurrence of poaching: the last record is the female with 2 cubs killed in 2007 (?)
Prey reduction: open access by shepherds and sheep in the north-eastern part of
Bamu
Habitat degradation: overgrazing in the north-east and picnics
Lack of motivation in game wardens: low numbers of firearms and no sources of
additional income
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Ways to mitigate conservation problems:
•

•

•

Awareness raising in Farsi and English:
9 Booklets
9 Wall and ring-bound calendars
9 Billboards (Welcome to the Land of Leopard!) on the roads
9 Public campaigns in Shiraz and neighbouring villages
9 Leopard bus painted as leopard skin
Stimulation of motivation in game wardens:
9 Game wardens trust
9 Allocation of land plots in buffer zones for agricultural production by game
wardens
9 Making firearms more available
9 Ecotourism development
Alleviation of habitat fragmentation:
9 Awareness raising
9 Restoration of prey base in the area 6 (Fig. 4)
9 Construction of underpasses along the park tract of the Tehran-Shiraz highway
and placement of camera photo-traps in them to check the use of underpasses
by wildlife
9 Zoning of areas for picnics and grazing
ESSENTIAL FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES

•

•
•
•

Large-scale promotion of visibility of leopard research and conservation in Bamu under
the auspices of Plan for the Land Society and Fars office of Department of the
Environment:
9 Preparation and publication of scientific literature in English outside of Iran and
of popular literature both in Farsi inside Iran and in English beyond Iran
9 Participation in international meetings: conferences, congresses, workshops,
advanced training courses
9 Membership in international scientific societies: IUCN/SSC Cat Specialist
Group, different electronic mail lists and newsletters
9 Active
maintenance
of
the
websites
www.plan4land.org
and
www.farsdoe.org.ir
9 Promotion of logos of Plan for the Land Society and Fars office of DoE:
stickers on vehicles in Bamu, dissemination of logo-stamped information
(brochures, postcards, etc.) in Shiraz and villages; billboards on the roads;
labels on pockets and sleeves of uniforms
Training of Bamu game wardens and Iranian scientists and conservationists to modern
techniques in research and conservation of the leopard and its prey
Establishment and proper management of game wardens trust
Development of comprehensive strategy and action plan on leopard research and
conservation in Bamu:
9 Preparation
9 Approval by all stakeholders
9 Placement of downloadable Farsi and English versions on the websites shown
above
9 Promotion of this document in fundraising
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Fig. 7. Dar’abad Nature and Wildlife Museum in Tehran as an ideal place for fundraising campaigns.

•

Initiation of intensive fundraising:
9 Websites shown above
9 Involvement of Dar’abad Nature and Wildlife Museum, Tehran in campaigning
(Fig. 7) with invitation of international diplomats working in Iran and foreign
tourists
9 Leopard bus
9 Coalition of international zoos which maintain Persian leopards
9 Assistance of IUCN/SSC Cat Specialist Group
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